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Answer Question No. I and 2 compulsorily and any two questions from the 

rest 

Answer any five questions from the following: 2x5 10 

(a) Write the meaning of the term 'guFa' after S�ñkhya Philosophy. 

(b) What are the duhkhatrayas in S�ñkhya Philosophy? 

(c) Who is the founder of S�ikhya Philosophy? Which is the first book of this 
School? 

(d) Define Yoga after Patanjali. 

(e) Why the Yoga Philosophy known as 'Seshvara S�nkhya'? 

() What is Cittabhkmi? Write the name of its different types. 

(g) What is Anupalabdhi? 

(h) How many pram�Fas are admitted by M+m�insaka Philosophers? What are they? 

() What is the meaning of the term 'anirvacaniya'in Sañkara Ved�nt Philosophy? 

g) Give the names of the two powers of M�y�. 

(k) Why R�m�nuja's Philosophy called 'Viai_t�dvaitav�da'? 

)Distinguish between Brahma-vivarta and Brahma-pariF�ma. 
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5x2 10 
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2. Answer any two questions from the following: 

(a) Elucidate the nature of God according to the Yoga Philosophy. 

(b) Explain in brief the eight Yogangas atier Yoga Philosophy. 

(c)What are the argunents of Saikhya Philosophers in favour of Plurality of Self. 

(d) Write a short note on Yogy�nupalabdhi after M+m�rmsa Philosophy. 

(e) Explain in brief 'Satt�-trividhyav�da' after Sankar�c�rya. 

() In what sense Sañkar�c�rya described jagat as mithya? Discuss in brief. 

2+13 "The effect is pre-existent in its material cause"- What is the technical name of 

this view? What are the arguments in favour of this view? 

3. 

15 
4. Illustrate S�ñkhya theory of evolution.

2+3+10 
What is meant by 'citta' and Cittavritti' in the Yoga Philosophy? Describe with 
examples different kinds of cittavritti.

5. 

2+5+8 
What is arth�patti? How .many types of arth�patti pram�na are admitted by the 
M+m�msaka-s? On whal ground do the M+m�rmsaka-s admit arth�patti as a 
separate pram�Fa? 

6. 

10+5 
Give an account of Swarupa Lak_aFa of Brahma. How does SaDkar�c�rya distinguish between Brahman and I[vara? 

1. 

5+10 
Why is the system of R�m�nuja called Visi_t�daitav�da'? How does he refute Sankar�c�rya's theory of M�y�? 

8. 

N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsapp to their own respective colleges on the sume day/ dute of exuminativn within I hour after end of exum. Universit / College uuthorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission (at in pruper adlress). Stuulents are strongly advised not to submit multiple copies of the same ans wer script. 
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